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Continental plants completely tied np
go Into tbe fried fi ah em- the Nations! Tube Company in this 

ports where St notice is posted, point district end Wheeling. The company 
to it, and walk ont again. We are also has made no effort to start at any 
taking tery much stronger measures, point, 
bat as they are of a kind whieh might President Shaffer-sod his associates 
not he altogether approved by the po- at strike headquarters eay dowtteins of 
lice, we do hot speak ot them to the a liberal nature are'being made to the 
outside public. The gentle foreigner chose. They expat 
who makes money by serving ns has much pleased with I 
got to understand that he can make H A national organisation of the tobe 
only in that way; that if he attempts workers of the United States will, it is 
to give us directions he will not make said, be effected as soon as the differ 
money, and unpleasant things may ent organise™ eatt fosmwlate a plan. It 
happen to him. I am sure you will is believed the national body will 
join ns. There is no society doing have between 12,000 and 25,000 mem- 
better work, and there is no subscrip bars. This will be the first national

organisation tbe tube workers have had 
and Is the direct resalt of the steel 
strike.

society is putting its loot down on that 
notice. We !»II Let ThTHE —i

’ God's, daylight is better than Ci
PUT A WINDOW IN 1

An Immense stock of windows.

:

CLIFFORD SIFTON >Declined to Yield a 

Single Point.
pipe Smokerlist Arrives tn 

iimbian - 1
m themselves as 
the situation today. — Dawson HMade another excureion to Whitehorse Monday 

last with every stateroom sold and a jolly, 
satisfied crowd of passengers.
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to Escape Giving Up 
His Piper Wouldn’t Buy Any 
Cigars. -

In Mlaslowy 
he Yukon «*

Left the Saloon
-

1 Watch for Her Next Tuesday lj ____ a Copy of Goetiman’a Souvenir i
to year outafde friends. A complete 1 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all sews stands.to the neareW place to 

We bad selected our table.
tleman to meet i 
svost, an Bpiseti 
arrived Sa turd* 
bien from an et 
mtside. Dr. Pri 
best known M 

ivet, particular! 
who delved at 

e paystresk it» 
r of the existe# 
be Klondike. 1 
in in 1891 and I 
s labored con tin 
ons missions, ht 
times stationed 
ut and T*nR 
d also at Ratnfi 
the hospitals a 
oints. His cflb 

classes-have 1*
9 revered by Mg 
inert for his fets 
ss done and we 
in in times gt 
tampsrt this wgj___
id will spend l|B ■'.“Well,” said Verner, “you saw me 
between RaropvhS pointât that notice on the wall?”
ailes from the 1st I "Yes, there was a. notice:
Gibbon where tml Jlna, a good, clean dinner claret,
ers are stationtLm .Made in Germany. Doctors order it.'
chaplain Dr. PW», \ think I remember correctly.”

I to their spiritad g ■ “Undoubtedly ; .but It was not at 
that notice that I pointed. It was the 
one above it, which .aye: ‘No pipes 

1 am a

We-bad gone
tion,”

“No, I shall not join yon! You 
have my sympathy, and the fact that 

ion is specially at-

£gg..CUT RATES!Sodden!v my friend Verner jumped np 
and made lor bis hat.

V; iiComc nut, ” he called to 
, ,.yye can't possiblyJunch here.’'

; uq, this is good enough, “T objected.
rather bad ;

PATRONS or TMt \ ,5 Be* City Market Jf?
hMMff**;
5 MOYSUVT4CO , - Prop. 1

' ! I
i CENT# ALLY LOO AT* O

i NEW-I^r s

$20 Second Class$30 First Classme. there is
tractive. But yon are apparently il
legal. I cannot be ijlegal, partly on 
moral grounds, and partly because 1 
am always found ont.”

I have He argued tbe

WAIT FOR HER

MACHINERYAs e matter of fact, it was 
but 1 dislike moving.”

No; you most come 
sworn an oath, and I must, keep it. “ , 

On bis wsy out he clutched the head 
naffer, pointed to'^something on tbe 
wall, and said , words that I could not 

bot I could see that they were 
!—spoken with treger, - sarcasm, 

tempt.
H The head waiter'made gestures in

dicative of resignation under misfor- 
tnot] and of a general 'disclaimer of 
any responsibility for anything.

Tlie mystery deepened, and
bad seated ourselves in another

Telephone^ 167. 4Office, Townsend & Rose.
Frank Mortimer, Aaron Back. Ticket sad FratghC Agent.

point at some length 
He Slid, or ^mplled, that I was a 
slave and a poltroon—he always ex

il i miel f with • generous

on.
J. R. McGovern Is Preparing to 

flake Heavy Shipment.

j; K. McGoeenq a business maw of 
Dawson, arrived frOne tbe Noitb yerter. 
day on business in connection with toe 
shipping into tbe Klondike oi several 
large consignment* of mfWef ma
chinery which will be operated on 
mining properties in the- vicinity Of 
Dawson.

Thla morning Mr, McGovern corrobo
rated Use statement made In the Times 
a few evenings age to the cSeet Utah 
there wuuHi gwr demand in the 
northern districts, especfally « Dew-

presses
strength. Bat be did not convince roe. 
Then he commanded black coSee, pro
duced his pooch and seasoned brief, 
and prepared the burnt ottering.

“Ver* sorrm, sir,” «aid the waits*, 
“hot pipes are not allowed ’ere.”

“What do yon mean?” thundered 
Verner. “There’s no notice up. ’ * 

“Webad a notice, bat some gentle- 
did not like it. My boas, he say:

miMMimiiimi*
LINESSTAGE FREIGHTERSbear;

and con-

THE ORR ft TOKEY CO., Ltd.
HOTEL FLANNERY,

TO GRAND ro*K9 -Da»T Mrh way. Sundays iaetadsd .......»» * ” * ~ * **•
TO BOM W16W ANDaOLe *tw - via noeaaaa and MeOemaettoM.k. 1C «
TO a ABOVE DIB., HONEtK-Towlayi. Tkaradavaand Saturdays, retora- 

lug tollowlag days. ,.«u............ s&v

ait L*avt office n e ce. nertetw*

£ .
---—.Aka a. asas soon

- Tiutawont Me. a.men
•Take it down !’ Bnt be keep the bill 
just the same. Try a ver’ nice Cigar, 
Flot de Cabbagio?”

as we
restaurant I demanded an explanation. N. A. T. <&'

‘ -x., •- ' r* *■ ^ !... 1-... ! -v-îl’^1

.
aaiM»»ani>Mia»to>A

c 6. mm mmSTRIKERS’
MOVE HE NTS

‘Putri- the strike at Ban French*» was affect
ing in a moat serions manner the ship
ments of machinery.

This article, according to Mr. Me 
Govern, is in very great demand at 

Lull on Both Sides but No Pros-1 Dawwm and what l. brought into the
1 country is bungfct up rapidly at enor- 

prices. Those who had plant» 
1 Pittsburg, Aug. 20.-Followlng the I l..t year .re having their e.paeity in- 
rapid moves ol yesterday, on either creased this year, white Urge members 
side of the greet steel strike, there of new claim, are being opened up and 
was . lull. today and neither aide took | consequently machinery for the work- 

M “ -------- Ljgg of the properties is in great de-

i Sole Leather fir 
I Grips, Valises, 

Packing and S

FEED, PROVISIONS,
POOD PRODUCTS.

THIRD AVENUE *
V

Ba ter. All Stare* In the No* Two Story Brieh. 
Call an* Got Rrleee In QuantitiesU Sprint.

1 Taylor the t 
for a 48 hour, go 

eh to start next 
12 o’clock and tu
rd a y at midnight.

pect ol Peace.permitted in this saloon. ’ 
sworn member of • society that does 
not permit that notice.”

“What's the good of bothering? If 
e«nt to smoke a pipe, yon can

I »naans I*•|BD«
- 6 ■-

I81

Dawson Dental Parlors
nil .MOWN A WMSWTON, Fee*.

-s'* yen jp*«raMgpnuimL up** .
naoke It elsewhere—and the restaurant
cERf!*within hts rights.” ----

“'That’s all wrong, ’’ - 
warming to bia subject. “II a restau
rait proprietor ■■'“'■■ th.,r tm Mtioking i- 
permlttrd, then be is within his rights.
Hat it is not hii business to settle ____

bis patrons are aide* promptly repudiated the soggrs- 
A ml tion that another move for peace was 

being considered. The steel managers
succeeded in starting the last Idle mill ouo plant constructed on bis property, 

Clark plant, and are evidently and will also ship several large pumps.
1 Mr. McGovern got a gnat deal ol 
bia machinery from the Bast, but some

fvytitpafc art .

Steamer$
WILL LEAVE ABOU 

SEPT. 1rt

p «to be settling down into a determined | mend, 
struggle, in which neither side will

said Verner^e start he (Sbn«, 
rray, oi thpflHB 
Taylor cannoPoS* 
d time. As yeti 
ured to pull off g 
thought the Palj 
red tor the purpa

1He is in tbe city, aa 
tofore, -for the porpeae -et 

Joseph Bishop, the Ohio arbl-1 businea. in eon 
trator, appeared here today, bnt both menu oi machinery. He will read

North two 100-horse power bolter»,

bank blog, first aye. and THIRD ST.
to* with tbe ship- ...OFFICE FEES...left

II*
... Mali

IU,«>

A. ('•iwatrmtac...- .
7. Bridge Work, p* taeth. ■ .1. Teeth Examined Free ot Charge.

1 Teeth Extracted, palate*. -..... ; .1 I ® i. pestaasiaasase. *■ 111 I M1Bmi>IMIIll " .
. r oe ». Full Bet Teeth, Hubbet 
. ».w to. Fall >M teeth, uald .

whit furm of smoking 
to adopt ; that mC impertinence, 
when a buit-necked, -potato-backed 
Belgian has saved enough out ot his 
streakings to start a seventh-rate city 

P garbage shop, and call it a restaurant, 
Via not letting him be impertinent to 
me. Here’s his blessed saloon, as he 

smoke there while

to- Jee Hausen, tbe s Teeth Ctssuad rn
1. stiver milage...........
1 Gold FHItnga.............

known miner who lest year had a #j6 ...mm ;$5 per bottle at JRenais 1, 2 aa* 3, Beak BwMUg. Up Stake. For Clear Creek. McQueaten and 
_ Stewart Fiver Points.

at the
planning a series-ol extensions at every 
point where there la a chance of anc- 
«M. They will probably start the Star is obtained at San Francisco. Finding 
Tin mill* in thin city and increase the that he could not have It shipped 

Lindsay and McCutcheon North by boat he overcame that di«- 
culty by having It shipped np overland 

An interesting feature oi the tight at to Seattle, from where it was trans- 
tbe latter mill is contributed b, tbe fened to tbe northern steamers.

“ ...... .....  .. ..... Scbnto A WHIe, the

■vwi

The Canadian Banking Syatem.
The Financial News n’t London In 

a recent article expressed high ap
proval of tbe Canadian banking syatom. 
“We think the Canadian banking sys
tem to be a sound one, " it «ye, "|w- 
ticularly sa it is now reformed. This 
reform, which ws* inaugurated in the 
shape of new by-laws by the Canadian 
Banking Association, ha. receotW been 
approved by the Dominion govefnmenl, 
and It should contribute powerfully to 
the stability of the hanks in Canada 
and to the protection ol the public.’ 
The safeguarding of the note eiienla 
tion by the dew by tow providing lot a 
monthly return to the president of tbe 
Canadian Bankers’ A association, show
ing tbe condition of each bank’s elren- 
lation, it regarda a* mort Important, 
Thla clause, and that directing an in
spection ol the cirenlstion accounts of 
banks on the order of tbe executive 
council ol the bankers’ association, 
The Financial News regarda as tbs in- 
trod uct ion ol s new system, e devolu
tion from the state to tbe eseoctoted 
bankers tnemsetoea. “Such a change 
to aotahlwin the* days, when the ten
dency is all tower*» etoto control of 
industry ; but It is the Fpiuiou <1 Un 
Canadian government, aa well a» ol the 
beakers, that better reewlta will to

m
*calls. You may 

other people are eating, but it moat 
not be a pipe. Why, the confounded 

! rissole-maker will be telling me bow 
if to get njy hair cut next.’’

“An-tfwntentional impertinence,” I

force at tbe 
mills.

? Foe ■ I

Frank M■m
- Operating the 

Light Draught Steamer*claim of the strikers tbst M«. Fred Besides Ha 
Banngb wife of the superintendent, is largest operators on Gold Ru*. are her- 
escorting the strikebreakers to end ing machinery installed this season, 
from the mill. She has aUfay. been At pramrnt these ere being contracted 
ve#y popnlar with the mill men, sud I at the Albion Work», lu this city, two 
the picket, say they would rather face boiler, for this company. The boilers 
. regiment of soldiers than do any will be go-horae power force. Schnte 
thing Improper in her pram nee. They & Will, have a large to—to of, P«P- 
say that in peace time, she nursed | e-ty on th.t creek, owning clarm. Noa.
•heir tamilies and that they cannot 11. •*. 9. >. lS- *■ **■ *»• intend

ncing operation* on a very large

suggested.
“I never take the absence of inten- 

If our waiter

-as® U-
t ■ iI ORA, NORA 

FLORA
tion as any excuse, 
poured s plate of soup down ray beck 
unintentionally, I should smile and 

about iC- On

-
Tbe Hie Steel Stt

tt tMEXIf *4entreat him not to worry 
the contrary, I should make it my 
business to see that he worried very 
considerably. No; if any ambitions 
meringue merchant wants to impart an 
sir of refined luxury to the greasy rat

he calls his saloon, he is wel-

nnra
It£ i

The most auccaastol torts railing ou 
tbe Yukon.

WILL SAIL FROM ST.
S &ntertore with her or the men ahe com

8escorts. ^
The steel managers are also srrang-

for the Painter end Dw* ,or •
property owned on that creek by J.

A

'iJ
Vancouverl warren

[ come to do it by any legitimate means.
I For instance, be might waa^hia hands
I or he might wash bia waiters ; be 
i might teach those of his compatriots 
: who patronize bis shop to cat in sen»

less repulsive and disgusting manner. 
That would be all to the good. But I 
will not have any half-bred carrot- 
stamper come bulging up to roe in bis 
second-hand frock coat to tell me I am 
not to do precisely as I cboose—in tbi 
matter of pipe smoking or anything 
else. The society to which I belong is 
pledged., and sworn to put that notice 
down. It is not that we insist on

ing for more men
Moneaacn mills. Very! Preston, repre
senting President Schwab, was here
today and conferred with leading offi- ___ , __. .
ciala of tbe companies federated in the «*• Th* «wks

large aiaoanU of gold at tbe first of 
aow, be

In-New Me toil fiery He* I 
•tolled In AH Three

Mr McGovore *ye that wlatar work 
will be diaooMieesd to bia opewiou at

adopt-

*

mI lawson, and the summer be puti hewMl St 8t.
a B.CAWe Rave Mw But PUata aa Ito RWar i

* -*
open the mills with nonunion men 18old ,D quaetitiea, vtoki in pay
rC-ra -—Ï22^—P- “ -WWW------

firm and mu* he conroltru treiora the principally ta tl*
mills run. They «V they have tbe sit- craeto. H»*tor a»d Do-.nto*

bave turned out well toil scaaoa, bet 
tbe Eureka baa not coew np to expeeta- 
tions. Tbe Rob Roy, according to Mr. 
McGovern, h* done nothing this rear

1 CapL flUrttott, F lof»;
Ctpl. Greee, N«s;

„ •
:V V

——
Capt. Balky, On.(A titles, bower*, could to

|Thrae* Tkhata To Ceert Cto* E
i

Klondyke Corporation,.J* 'V-::--,;,;. -: .1açbtovcrl by giving the Henke a large
mew# of local *lf-governnwot. They . MSMte#

K W. CAAJMEBMAD
smoking pipes—it is because we do sot 
hiuk an experience with an ice c^éam 

barrow qualifies a man to act as master 
r of ceremonies. It may enable him to 

atari a dinner factory ofiSpaa peri* 
patetic lines, but that is where his am
bition has to stop.”

♦‘But is it ambition? Isn’t it simply 
a desire to stimulate the sale of hi#

nation well In.hand and, despite the 
alleged danger of the strike getting 
top-heavy, coni tens their work of or
ganisation with a view ol crippling
more plants belonging to the corpora-1 .
tion. They claim that Chicago will ***• Yeer *** hm ***** *** 9
In the end come ont, ant that there ie 9* wetw _ .no1 danger ol «be jo,tot men going by the rodd* Wtra,

PSPW. I , . __ ... lihe equally IMM advent of hot

Ztbfo^tionTroui iit
stronger. There my society leaves the from a tour through tbe five mill town* 
abstract for the concrete. It it no of tbe Kiskiroineta valley. He inspect- 
longer a question of a loss of dignity ed tbe nonunion mille, roooing In ell
and *lf reapect in allowing a mixed Of them, and also looked over the two( . ie ^
nationality soup machine to run yon nonunion properties being operated at j F* ’ . , „ ——y——m be
private business. It is tbe more «*• Scottdale He «id product ion w* j ___... ;rom
rious question of dambad tobacco. I» Shove the maximem average lot thisi ® .................. ... route II
tbe more decent restaurants you never seavo* of the year, and that b*'«*B j w*#|»A#ad, to thinks
get that notice, and von do get a re- perfectly satisfied. ; ’ -^-ix be (weed to re
spectable cigar. Wherever that notice District Manager F. P. Smith, of the „ ,t jt eni,
goes up the cigars ate bad beyond compuu*^ *id tbe Welhvtie ptoW j X"? -h being no other

. blasphemy. Not one known and lacked but ais, toehof having every | traffic that that Hoe
recognized brand is to be found there, crew foil ; that tbe product wax com- j ** .u/
Tbe diatinciton ia made by the price— ing out nearly perfect and that il tbgtr j Ie —

not interfered with and aa-
lted by the strikers, the sil*atio*| jtAn Geytia Is «qM 

would be eminently *ti,factory. Se
»«; kl«, that the beat «ntiment of j ^

the community indorsed the policy of •
“And what do you get for four- the company Tbe tiring up of ^I ® toSS^A* ^ptota

Pennsylvania and Continentxi planta of ; j^ri.]”^,, of the Klondike. PPot 
“The same cigar, bat ont of a differ- the National Tube Company in thtljall news stands, 

cut box. Yea, that pipe prohibiting city lart night eras completed today. Sxrov^throtar brnTfot the big
About .8» men wen, out, end

e tbe properties are shut down»____
Tito "closing of the PennsytvaBiia and

8p otltor straight, end the too* powertal #
rxperienoed will be able to 

sad help to ttoir week*
end more e 
.need advice 

1e^ es|
BIDS WANTED.
iPpiSii
SkBto to filed oe* before Aagrwt Jt.

, j- fiotizmae’s Is:a and »* avert in time poaetMe film*» ” The 
by-laws * a whole 

aa likely to work well sod to protect
the pebllc
•gewet.

Sends copy o:
to year outride irienoa. « txra 
pictorial history of the Klondike For 
axle it all news stand*.

This ;■ .-i- ^

i htng btfort, 
ck can 6c.
* I c*n shed the
I V. C.f,

in* Irand and mtimea- FOR RENT*

PRIVATE BOARD

J 1
ot Goetaman’a Souvenir 

friends. A completetie* in certain sections of the cos a try.
Th* freight rat* on the White Pe* 

h Yukon railway, ie Ms. McGovern’* 
In kie

H

estimation, ia expaart**. jgagBwgsg;
Kodak films d.wlephd, $o**ta per 

rulL Kodak photo* t*» “ 
GoaUman’a.

the Daweon Dog Doctor He
Drug Store.

j PROFESSIONAL CARDS
“^HWYtito

■

mmw&* 2
The wj,|te

, ^ -------------- - 11 1 L

, I

F. S. DUNHAM r 1

GROCER
*ts»mst*$sr

HHoraattosWilout penny and 'sixpenny. Bor sixpence 
yon may have an Infamia Festincha 
and a certain knowlv<lgc that the sad
eyed exile never gave' more than ten 
shillings a hundred for them. ”

A BXMLKT-PA.to
Â Atid nrwma (Mian on

Extra Cleaned 
Sago and Tapioca
BMJMfcSLAIWAK. S^tl

orks Co. pence?”

“t a. r a a.M ,Courthouse
Phone No.

notice is pert ol a conspiracy to pro
mote the ele, at the highest powibl 
pilte, bribe worst powible cigar. Our

.
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